HUMANS OF HYDE PARK

A couple on their first date. Matthew, a n American
banker bored w ith his financially successful but
emotionally dry existence, experiences life for the
first time as his British hypermanic pixie girlfriend
trope, Andrea, pulls him to hipster corners of London
and makes him drink lots of lattes. This is the first
time he’s worn jeans since he entered his 20’s.

College roommates catching u p on their lives
after college, six years since their graduation.
Anne listens to their egotistical rants, hiding
her pain and the story of her recent divorce
with college sweetheart Eric. She knows Jen will
just tell her a variation of “I told you so’s.”

He lifts, he doesn’t skip leg day, he huffs and
he puffs. Roy builds his muscles, hoping h is
self-esteem will one day equal the size of his
biceps. At least when he’s high on endorphins,
he forgets that he can’t even say hello to the
girl w ith the self-help books. Maybe one day
Denise will notice him.

Even in a park full of people, Denise feels alone.

storyteller by nature; a writer by training; an
idealist at heart. Blend the three
together and you get a profreshonal
communicator striving to be a hero
in her own little way.
Once, I stood between the “Food” and
“Business” sections of Cole’s Bookstore at Square One
Shopping Mall and mused aloud, “You know what I really
want?”
My partner, hidden behind tall shelves, prompted, “What?”
“I just want to add value to people’s lives.”
The pitter patter of his footsteps, the wordless lean, the
quick peck on my cheek were reassurances that I had said
something right. But each person defines value and success
differently than the next.
I believe that every person has natural talents. I am a
storyteller by nature, moulded by my affair with dramatic
and visual arts, whence I generated back stories and plot
lines for each house I drew, each character I played, each
creature plucked from my imagination; and reinforced by
my explorations of unassuming corners of the world, my
analyses of love stories, my affinity for piling books upon
books, my obsession with organizing content. What value I
can add stems from my talents of smithing words and
telling stories.
Then, you make choices. Finding a pursuit suitable to your
talents and your temperament is key to realizing your
potential. Of all the resources humans have, potential is
the sorriest to waste. Why force yourself to paint a
masterpiece, if your masterpiece could be a successful
brain surgery? I pushed myself to become a teacher,
clumsily following the footsteps of my mother and sister.
Halfway through post-secondary, workshop-styled writing
courses convinced me where my heart and hand lay. I
made a choice.
I redirected my course to an Honours Bachelor of Arts
with a double major in English and Professional Writing and
Communications. I wrote scientific and historical articles,
short stories, edited text. In 2011, I penned and published
my book, “Opening the Lampshade”. I jumped at every

volunteer and extracurricular activity to write,
develop content, and edit. I took an internship in
publishing, and then I worked in digital marketing and
social media coordination part-time for experience
while working an administrative full-time job for money.
When I was finally employed in a marketing
communications position full-time, my unhappiness with
working for a company earning money by defining beauty
and sexiness as having no hair, no wrinkles, no acne
splashed cold water on my face.
I had skills and experience to contribute to an
organization, and it would be my choice what mission I
wanted to forward.
My interest in environmental sustainability jumped to
the forefront of my brain. How can we live healthy lives
if we denied our responsibility to keep the environment in
which we live healthy and viable, too? So I committed to
helping the environment. But how can anyone benefit
from a viable environment if people are too busy
struggling to feed themselves and their families? So I
committed to poverty alleviation through economic,
social, and community development.
I’ve grown a few inches into the shoes I was meant to
fill. I continue to grow and to learn, and although I will
never fix all the problems of the world, I’m content
knowing that I’m doing my part by starting with what I
had, making a choice, and shaping success out of realistic
parameters
that
Jodelle loves boxes because they
ensure people live
represent so many possibilities for
storage. They hold so much dignified lives - to me,
potential. She likes to think every that’s adding value to
person is like a box, capable of people’s lives.
holding many good and bad stuff.

